
3  The Chazon Ish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ולך לך אל ארץ המריה )כב:ב(
Go to the land of Moriah (22:2) 

In the Sefer ‘Otzar Ephraim’ the author makes an interesting point regarding the 
Ten Tests of Avraham Avinu. The first test began with (12:1), ך וממולדתך 'לך לך מארצ

 ,Go for yourself from your land, from your birthplace‘ – ומבית אביך אל הארץ אשר אראך'
and from your father’s house to the land that I will show you’. The last test was Akeidas 
Yitzchak – The Binding of Yitzchak, and there too it says,  המוריה' ארץ'לך לך אל   – ‘Go to 
the land of Moriah’. What is the connection between these two tests? The first 'לך לך', 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu commanded him to forego his past, and the second 'לך לך', he was 
commanded to forego his future, to slaughter his son who would have continued his 
work. Avraham Avinu withstood both tests. (Umatok HaOhr) 

 

Staten Island Z’manim 

 לכל זמן ועת
 

The Gemara (Brachos 26b) states that the source for Davening Shacharis, the Morning 

Prayer, is Avraham waking up, the morning after his advocating for Sodom and returning to 

the same location to Daven (19:27). Rav Baruch Hager of Seret (Mekor Baruch, Vayechi) 

quoted the Belzer Rebbe who observed, that even though  

Avraham had spent much effort advocating for Sodom,  

and his Tefilos were not answered, he still got up the  

next morning to Daven. That is why particularly this  

situation is our source for Shacharis. Even if we feel  

that yesterday’s Tefilos may not have been successful,  

we still get up the next morning and Daven anyways! 
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                Candle Lighting: 4:18  

 
 

  Sof Z’man Krias Shema: 
      Mogen Avraham: 8:39   Gra: 9:15 
Sof Z’man Tefillah (Shacharis): 10:04 

Chatzos: 11:41       Sh'kiah: 4:35 
Havdalah: Tzeis HaKochavim: 5:20 
     Rabbeinu Tam (72 minutes): 5:48  

                                                 (some say 6:01) 
 
 

                      
          Next Week: Chayei Sarah 
              Candle Lighting: 4:14 

 The Rosh’s Guide to Life— Orchos Chaim L’HaRosh 
1. Distance yourself from Ga’avah— pride, arrogance, and haughtiness, 

as much as possible 
Sefer Orach Yesharim comments that removing one’s pride means to not consider 

oneself important, and any talents that one has should be looked at like gifts from 

Hashem. Just like everything one has is from Hashem, one’s talents are no different and 

there is no reason to feel pride because of them. Rav Leib Chasman points out, however, 

that humility does not mean that one should not know and appreciate what he is. It is a 

terrible mistake for someone to deny who he is, and one that does is not being modest, 

rather he is being foolish! A person who denies his own identity and talents is not humble, 

and he is only deceiving himself. A humble person can and should know precisely who he 

is. The Chazon Ish similarly explains that humility and arrogance are character traits and 

have nothing to do with knowing one’s self-worth. An arrogant person will feel conceited, 

even though he knows that he is not better than others in any way, while a humble person 

will feel humility regardless of his accomplishments, because he understands that there is 

so much more he can still accomplish. 

Rav Chatzkel Abramsky, zt”l, was once called on to testify at a court hearing and 

present the Torah view when a ban was considered being placed on Shechitah in England. 

As the head of the Bais Din, Rav Abramsky had no choice, and was required to testify in 

secular court. When he was on the witness stand, his attorney asked him to state his name 

and his position. The attorney then asked, “Is it true that you are the greatest living 

Halachic authority on the European continent?” Rav Abramsky said, “Yes. That is true.” 

At hearing this, the judge became bewildered and interjected, “Rabbi Abramsky, is that 

not rather haughty on your part? I thought that your Jewish laws and ethics teach you to 

be humble.” Without any hesitation, Rav Abramsky responded, “I am aware that we are 

taught to be humble. However, I am under oath, and I may not lie.” Rav Chatzkel 

Abramsky was well aware that he was the greatest Poseik living in Europe, and 

recognizing the fact of his true status was not haughtiness. 
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 B’Kitzur… Hilchos Tefilah 
If there is a mistake in a Torah, but it does not 

change the pronunciation of the word or its 

meaning, another Sefer Torah does not need to be 

brought out and Laining may continue with that 

Torah. However, if that missing letter is part of the 

Shoresh, the root of the word, a new Torah should 

be used instead. (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 24:1) 
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 L’Maaseh      
Reb Shimon is an elderly Yid who lives in Yerushalayim. When he was young, 

before the Holocaust, he lived in Lublin. Rav Meir Shapiro, zt”l, once in a while 

would come to his Cheder to test the boys, and he would sometimes give out gifts or 

sweets to the children. One time, Rav Meir Shapiro didn’t have anything to give 

them, and he said, “Instead of a gift, I will tell you a wonderful Segulah, and if you 

will follow my advice, you will always be successful and lead a peaceful life!” He 

then told them about the wonders that happen to people who say Birchas HaMazon 

properly, and he urged them to always use a Bentcher and not say it by heart.       

Rav Meir Shapiro concluded, “This is my present to you.” Reb Shimon took the 

lesson very seriously. He decided right then that he would be careful with Bentching 

for the rest of his life. It didn’t matter to him that his friends would Bentch quickly 

and go out to play while he stayed behind in order to Bentch properly. It was 

challenging, but he didn’t want to abandon the wonderful gift that Rav Meir Shapiro 

gave him. A few years later, the Nazis invaded Poland, and Reb Shimon found 

himself standing in line for a ‘selection’. People who were considered tall, were sent 

to the right, and were allowed to live, while those who were short were sent to the 

left for execution. Reb Shimon Davened that he should be saved from any “wrath 

and destruction” in the merit of Birchas HaMazon. When it was his turn, he stood as 

tall as he could to appear higher, and the Nazi signaled for him to go the right. He 

attributed his life being saved in the merit of Bentching. Soon afterwards,             

Reb Shimon was standing in line again. This time, each person had to tell the Nazi in 

charge what his skills were, and Reb Shimon didn’t know what he could say, as he 

was only a teenager. As he waited in line he Davened, “In the merit of Birchas 

HaMazon, which is a Segulah for Parnasah, Hashem, please support me…” 

Suddenly, the person in line behind him tapped him on the shoulder and said, “Tell 

them that you are a cook and that you are my assistant. I will show you everything 

you need to know.” Reb Shimon said this and they were both sent to work in the 

kitchen, where he always had enough food to eat. Again, he attributed this Brachah 

to his being careful with Birchas HaMazon. Reb Shimon continued to be extremely 

careful with Bentching, and if he knew that he wouldn’t have enough time to Bentch 

properly, then he wouldn’t eat bread. Once, on a freezing cold winter day, a Nazi 

saw Shimon working in the kitchen and he wasn’t pleased that he had such a ‘good’ 

position, surrounded with food. The Nazi ordered Reb Shimon to go outside and 

showed him a stony area in the ground, and barked at him, “Dig a two meter ditch 

here. You have two hours to finish, or else you will be buried in it,” and he handed 

him a spoon and said that was all he could use, and then he left. The task was 

absolutely impossible. The ground was frozen solid and covered with heavy stones, 

and all he had to use was a small spoon, all to be done in two hours. Reb Shimon 

raised his eyes to Hashem and said, “I am careful to only say Birchas HaMazon with 

Kavanah. Please save me again in this merit.” A few moments later a German jeep 

drove by, filled with Nazis, and they saw this young lad trying to dig a ditch with a 

spoon. To tease him, they threw potatoes, carrots, and other vegetables at him. Reb 

Shimon just collected them into a pile and continued his work. Shortly afterwards a 

jeep with Russian workers drove up. When they saw all the vegetables around 

Shimon, they stopped and asked for them. They were hungry, because they were 

hardly fed by the Nazis. Reb Shimon told the Russians, “If you help me dig a ditch 

that measures exactly two meters deep here, I will give you all the vegetables.” The 

Russians jumped at the offer and they all got right to work digging, and as workers, 

they had exactly the right tools they needed. They all worked together and in just a 

few minutes, were able to finish the job. They took the vegetables and Reb Shimon 

went back into the kitchen, far earlier than his deadline. The Nazi was happy to see 

him, knowing that he certainly failed in his mission, but his happiness ended when 

Reb Shimon told him the ditch was finished. The Nazi ordered him back outside so 

he could inspect it, and when he saw that it was indeed complete, he said “I always 

knew that your G-d takes care of you. I just didn’t realize to what extent,” and he 

never bothered Reb Shimon again. Reb Shimon was saved once again, and he 

attributed it to the merit of Bentching. When he came to Eretz Yisroel after the war 

was over, he continued to enjoy many Brachos of abundance, and he was able to 

resume saying Birchas HaMazon as he had his entire life! 
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 בס"ד

The Mitzvah of Bentching is a Mitzvah from the Torah, as 

the Pasuk says in Parashas Eikev (8:10), that you should eat, 

be satiated, and you should Bentch. The Maggid of Mezritch, 

zt”l, would teach his students to be extremely careful with 

Bentching, even more so than with Shemoneh Esrei. He 

explained that Tefilah is a Mitzvah D’Rabanan, a Mitzvah 

instituted by the Rabbis, but Bentching is from the Torah. The 

Ya’avetz writes that people should be careful with Bentching 

just like they are careful with Mitzvos that come by only once 

in a while, like Chametz on Pesach, and saying a Brachah 

over a Lulav and Esrog. No one considers transgressing these, 

not even in the slightest way. But when it comes to Bentching, 

people are somewhat lax. They mumble the words or 

sometimes don’t say them correctly, and they Bentch without 

the proper Kavanah. Since Bentching is a Mitzvah from the 

Torah, one should certainly be more careful with it.  

Bentching has many Segulos attached to it. Rav Shlom’ke 

of Zvhil taught that saying Birchas HaMazon with Kavanah 

and reading it from a text, like from a Siddur or a Bentcher, is 

a Segulah for having children and grandchildren who have 

Yiras Shamayim, they will fear Hashem, and are Talmidei 

Chachamim. Birchas HaMazon is also a Segulah for 

Parnasah. The Chinuch writes (Mitzvah 430), “Whoever is 

careful with Bentching will have honorable Parnasah his 

entire life.” The Be’er Heitev writes in the name of the Bach 

that every letter of the Aleph-Bais is found in Bentching, 

except for the ‘Pei Sofis’ (ף), and this is because this letter 

represents anger, wrath, and punishment, and if one is careful 

with Bentching, he will be protected from that. The Shach (Al 

HaTorah) comments that one who is careful to say Birchas 

Ha’Mazon with Kavanah, it will protect and preserve his body 

when he passes away after 120 years. The Sefer Chasidim 

writes (46, see there), that someone who had passed away 

appeared to a relative in a dream after a year since he had left 

this world. He told the relative to make sure to have Kavanah 

when Bentching and saying Brachos over food, because the 

punishment for not doing this is very severe. If one isn’t 

careful with this, it is considered as if he has eaten only for his 

own pleasure, and not to serve Hashem. May Hashem help us 

reach greater heights in Bentching and saying all our Brachos 

properly and with more Kavanah! 
 

       The Siddur Speaks 

A Closer Look at Davening 

Pearls of Wisdom …A Word for the Ages 
Someone once complained to the Yismach Yisrael of 

Alexander, zt”l, that his son wasn’t Benching after he 

ate bread, and he asked for advice on how to best help 

his son. The Rebbe told the man not to worry about it, 

and said, “The best advice I can give you is that when 

you Bentch, you should be extra careful to Bentch 

with Kavanah, and your son will surely follow in this 

way as well. If your son sees that it is important to 

you and that you take Bentching seriously, he will 

want to follow in your example!” 

 


